We have mapped the transcription start sites of three petunia rbcS genes and reassayed the relative expression levels of the petunia rbcS genes using the technique of primer extension. This analysis was performed specifically to address the confusion in the literature concerning the relative expression levels of the two petunia rbcS genes, SSU301 and SSUllA. The primer extension analysis reported here confirms our previous results, specifically that the rbcS gene, which we term SSU301, gives significantly higher levels of steady state RNA than any of the other rbcS genes in leaf tissue from 10 week old petunia plants.
INTRODUCTION.
The enzyme ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase (RuBPCase) is composed of large and small subunits, eight of each assembling to give one molecule of RuBPCase. The large subunit (rbcL) is encoded on chloroplast DNA and is synthesized in the chloroplast (1). The small subunit (rbcS) is encoded by multiple nuclear genes in all the species which have been examined (2-6) and it is synthesized as a higher molecular weight precursor in the cytoplasm (7).
We have isolated and characterized seven of the eight rbcS genes from Petunia (Mitchell) genomic ONA. The eight genes can be divided into three subfamilies based on nucleotide sequence homology (2). These three subfamilies, previously called 71, 117 and 51, are referred to here for simplicity as A, B and C respectively. Subfamily A contains the SSU301 gene, subfamily B also contains one gene, SSU611 and subfamily C contains six genes: SSU491; SSU112; SSU911; SSU211; SSU231 and SSU511.
We have recently reported on the relative expression levels in leaf tissue for the eight petunia rbcS genes (8) . The steady state RNA levels of five of the genes were assayed directly using probes derived from the 3' untranslated regions of the rbcS genes (3' tail probes). Three of the probes were specific to the corresponding transcript and the fourth hybridized to two rbcS transcripts. Large differences in the steady state RNA levels of the different rbcS genes were observed when the 3' tail probes were labelled to the same specific activity and hybridized to Northern blots and slot blots of total RNA from petunia leaf tissue. It was not possible to construct 3' gene specific probes for every rbcS gene due to the high degree of sequence homology between six of the eight genes (C subfamily (2,9)). In order to establish the relative expression levels for all eight genes, in addition to the hybridization data, we measured the frequency of cDNA clones derived from each of the rbcS genes in a X gtlO library constructed from petunia leaf poly A mRNA. Inherent in this method for measuring relative expression levels is the assumption that there is not differential cloning of the different mRNAs. In order to minimize the inaccuracies due to this assumption, we used this approach to estimate the relative expression of the rbcS genes only within the C subfamily. There is a very high level of sequence homology between the genes of this subfamily so differential cloning of the different mRNA's is unlikely to occur. Indeed when one compares the relative expression of the rbcS genes measured using either 3' tail probe hybridization to total RNA or by frequency of cloning in a cDNA library, the numbers correspond very well for the genes of the C subfamily. The relative expression levels that were assigned to each gene using the two methods described above are: SSU3O1 47%; SSU611 23.2%; SSU491 7%; SSU112 5.4*; SSU911 ,1*; SSU211 1.9%; SSU231 and SSU511 15.2% (8) . The SSU511 gene is identical to SSU231 over the region of sequence which we have used to compare and identify the rbcS genes so individual expression level values could not be assigned to these two genes.
Turner et al. (10) have recently reported on the relative expression levels of two of the petunia rbcS genes, SSU8 which corresponds to SSU301 in our terminology (from hereon referred to as SSU3O1), and SSU11A which corresponds to our SSU511 (from hereon referred to as SSU11A). They estimated the relative expression levels of these two genes in leaf tissue using 5' and 3' specific oligonucleotide probes in hybridizations to Northern blots of total and poly A RNA. In contrast to our previous results they found that the SSU301 gene accounts for only 5% of the total rbcS expression and SSUllA accounts for 40%. They explained the discrepancy in the two sets of data by concluding that the measurement of the relative abundance of rbcS cDNA clones in a cDNA library was an inaccurate method to measure the relative expression levels of different rbcS' genes.
We report in this paper additional data quantitating the expression levels of the rbcS genes, using the technique of primer extension (11) . These data confirm our previous measurements on the expression levels of these genes and demonstrate again that the rbcS gene which we term SSU3O1, gives higher levels of steady state RNA in petunia leaf tissue than any of the other rbcS genes. Several explanations for the discrepancy between our data and the data of Turner et al.(10) are discussed.
METHODS

Plant material
The Petunia (Mitchell) strain is a doubled haploid produced by anther culture from a hybrid between Petunia hybrida var Rose of Heaven and Petunia axi1laris (12). The plants were grown under greenhouse conditions. RNA was extracted from the young leaves of 10 week old plants.
RNA isolation
Total RNA was isolated from the petunia leaf tissue as described in (8). The RNA was examined on a formaldehyde-agarose gel (13) to check that no RNA degradation had occurred during isolation.
Primer extension analysis
The three oligonucleotides 301T, 611T and 911T used in the primer extension analysis ( 
RESULTS
Due to the recent conflicting data of Turner et al. (10) we have re-assayed the relative expression levels of the petunia rbcS genes in leaf tissue using the technique of primer extension. There are a number of advantages to using this technique for assaying the steady state level of individual genes: firstly, the oligonucleotides used in the analysis give two levels of specificity for each gene, one by virtue of their specific sequence and the other as a function of the length of the primer extended fragment that is generated. Secondly, the hybridization reaction takes place in solution and a large excess of oligonucleotide can be used to drive the annealing reaction to completion ensuring that all of the RNA molecules corresponding to an individual gene serve as templates for the primer extension reaction. Since the hydridization reaction is driven to completion, differences in the hybridization efficiency of different probes is not a complication in this analysis. Differential hybridization efficiencies of different probes is an issue which must be carefully considered when relative gene expression is assayed by hybridizing different probes to Northern blots.
We used a primer extension analysis to establish the transcription start sites for three of the petunia rbcS genes: SSU301; SSU611 and SSU911 (Fig.IB) . The transcription start site determined by Turner et al. (10) for the gene SSUllA is also indicated in Fig.1A . We assume the multiple primer extended fragments which we see for each gene (Fig.IB) reflect multiple transcription start sites rather than incomplete extension products since they are reproducibly observed with different RNA preparations. Knowledge of the transcription start sites for each of these genes allows the relative expression levels of SSU301, SSU611, SSU911 and SSUllA to be assayed by primer extension.
The oligonucleotides which we used in the primer extension reactions were designed to be specific to gene transcripts from Fig.2). each of the three rbcS subfamilies. This was achieved by making the ol igonucleotides complementary to a region within the transit peptide coding region which is divergent between the subfamilies (Fig.lA) . We also selected the three oligonucleotides so that the 3 1 terminal nucleotide was different in each case. A mismatch in the 3' nucleotide is assumed to prevent extension by reverse transcriptase of the oligonucleotide (14) . This is also shown by the results, since the extension products from the different oligonucleotides are all different lengths. The nucleotide sequence of the three oligonucleotides, their calculated T. (dissociation temperature) and the genes to which they correspond, are summarized in Table 1 . The oligonucleotides 301T and 61IT were designed to anneal and extend only from the genes SSU301 (subfamily A) and SSU611 (subfamily B) respectively, while the ol igonucleotide 911T was designed to anneal and extend from all of the C subfamily genes: SSU491; SSU911; SSU231; SSUllA; Table 1) . The primer extension analysis using the ol igonucleot.ides 301T, 611T and 911T with total RNA from petunia leaf tissue is shown in Fig.2 . The length of the primer extended fragment generated from the 301T oligonucleotide is 161 nucleotides (Fig.2) , which matches the predicted size of a primer extended fragment from the major transcription start site of the SSU3O1 gene. The much smaller fragments are due to a small amount of RNA degradation which occurred during the primer extension analysis. The rbcS mRNA was found to be highly sensitive to RNAses, an observation which is discussed in more detail later. The length of the primer extended fragment generated from the 611T ol igonucleotide is 115 nucleotides (Fig.2) , which corresponds to the predicted length of the primer extended fragment for the major transcription start site of the SSU611 gene. The 91IT oligonucleotide gave several distinct primer extended fragments with petunia leaf RNA (Fig.2) indicating that several The most significant component of these primer extension data is the relative amount of signal from the extended fragments of the individual genes. Under the conditions of this experiment the amount of primer extended fragment is a direct measure of the level of steady state RNA corresponding to each gene in the petunia leaf total RNA. The results shown in Fig.2 therefore confirm our previous data, which showed that of all the petunia rbcS genes, the SSU3O1 gene gives the highest levels of steady state RNA. The SSU611 gene gives the next highest levels (from this analysis 4 fold lower than SSU301), followed by individual genes of C subfamily. The SSU11A gene gives 5 fold lower levels of steady state RNA than SSU301.
DISCUSSION.
We have used a primer extension analysis to map the transcription start sites of three of the petunia rbcS genes and • also to measure the expression levels of the petunia rbcS genes in leaf tissue. This analysis has confirmed our previous data describing the relative expression levels of the different petunia genes (8). Although the absolute pool sizes of mRNA corresponding to the various genes differ slightly depending on the method of measurement the relative ranking of the mRNA pools from the genes that can be identified in the primer extension analysis, is identical irrespective of the method used to make the measurement. For example, SSU301 was measured as 2 fold stronger than SSU611 using a 3' tail probe hybridization to a Northern blot of total petunia leaf RNA, whereas it is measured as 4 fold stronger by the primer extension method.
The primer extension analysis described in this paper was performed specifically to determine the relative expression levels of the two rbcS genes assayed by Turner et al. of this analysis may provide an explanation for the conflicting results. We have found that the rbcS genes are particularly sensitive to RNA degradation. In the primer extension analysis shown in Fig.3 we used total RNA samples from petunia leaf tissue which showed no sign of degradation after electrophoresis on a formaldehyde-agarose gel, and from Northern blot hybridizations (8). The primer extensions were performed without the addition of vanadyl ribonucleoside complex (VRC), a competitive inhibitor of RNAses, and the results we obtained for SSU301 are very different to those shown for this gene in Fig.2 (where VRC had been  included in the reactions) . Instead of a major primer extended fragment, many fragments are observed and these fragments which are of very discrete sizes occur in many independent RNA samples. Furthermore the fragments are specific to the individual genes since an identical pattern to that seen for the oligonucleotide 301T with petunia leaf total RNA, is also seen in a tobacco plant transformed with the petunia SSU3O1 gene (Fig.3A) (Dean et al. in  prep. ). The blank lane (Fig.3A) for the untransformed tobacco total RNA shows that there was no annealing and extension of the 301T oligonucleotide to the tobacco rbcS genes under these annealing conditions (the most closely related tobacco gene has 2 mismatches with the 301T oligonucleotide (17)). Since the shorter primer extended fragments are absent when VRC is used in the procedure (with the same RNA sample) we conclude that the shorter fragments result from specific RNAse nicking. Using the same primer extension conditions (without VRC) with transcripts from several other genes and gene fusions and using the same primer extension conditions and solutions, we have never seen the specific shorter fragments that we observe with the rbcS transcripts. In the few cases where we have seen RNA degradation during the primer extension analysis the result is a smear of fragment sizes rather than specific size classes. We believe therefore that there are regions in the rbcS transcripts which are particularly sensitive to RNAse action.
The sizes of the shorter primer extended fragments for the SSU301 gene were measured and their endpoints are indicated on the nucleotide sequence (Fig.3B) This analysis has confirmed our original data and at present we can only speculate as to the basis of the discrepancy in the results from the two different groups. We hope to resolve this confusion in the near future.
